
Ref: 13th WR/24rd - 28th July, 2023

I13TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 24TH JUL, 2023 TO 28TH JUL, 2023

Please find the Weekly Report of classes from 24th July, 2023 to 28th July, 2023 of AMICUS
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME

● Father, We Thank You

● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam

JOY GROUP

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kiddos talked about colors around us.
Rain rain go away ……

MATH Cuties were Introduced with the Number “4”.

ENGLISH Smarties were Introduced with the Letter “J”.

GK Toddlers were introduced with the colors and shapes.

GROSS MOTORS Shining stars enjoyed a Robot walk.

FINE MOTORS Little ones enjoyed vegetable printing.

STORY Cutie pies enjoyed The lion and the Mouse.

ART & CRAFT Little peanuts enjoyed coloring in bird Pg.no. 14.

Yoga Angles enjoyed Uttanasana.



NURSERY

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kiddos talked about Colors.
Pussy cat…..
बादल राजा……

ENGLISH Little ones were Introduced with the letter “Z” in the Notebook & in the
Workbook pg.no. 36,37 & 38.

MATH Cutiees were Introduced with the number “4” in the Notebook & in the
Workbook pg.no. 28,29 & 30.

GK Smarties enjoyed doing activity about Shapes & Colors in the Workbook
pg.no. 30,31 & 32.

GROSS & FINE
MOTORS

Little peanuts enjoyed a Robot walk.

YOGA Angles enjoyed doing Prayer pose.

ART & CRAFT Shining stars enjoyed coloring in A Monkey pg.no.10

PROJECT BOOK Little ones enjoyed activity Fruity flavors in Page no. 6



LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Shining stars talked about “AMI”, the robot of Amicus.
I hear thunder…….
सरूज….

ENGLISH Kiddos were Introduced with the Letter “t” & ‘u” in the workbook and in the
Notebook.

MATH Little one enjoyed writing serial numbers from 1 to 40 in the notebook, also
counted and wrote in the Notebook.

EVS Smarties were Introduced with the topic water sources and storage Lesson 12.

HINDI Little peanuts were Introduced with the वण� "घ" और "ड"ं & Revised "क" से "ड"ं in
the Notebook.

STORY Cuties enjoyed The clever crow & कौआ और लोमड़ी.

ART & CRAFT Angles enjoyed coloring in the Butterfly & in the Watering can.pg.no. 6 & 11.

UPPER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kiddos talked about “AMI” The robot of Amicus.
Incy Wincy spider……
लालची कु�ा…..

ENGLISH Angles were Introduced with “u” sound CVC words in the Notebook and in the
Workbook.

MATH Little ones Introduced with the number names from 21 to 30, also serial
numbers from 101 to 150.

EVS Smarties revised Spelling of Fruits & Seasons with Fill ups.

HINDI Shining stars were Introduced with "ई" क� मा�ा क से � पर और ई क� मा�ा वाले श�द
in the Notebook.



GK Cuties revised Fruits.

ART & CRAFT Toddlers enjoyed coloring in A Helicopter pg.no.14.

Seed Germination

A Preschool Integrated Learning Sequencing (Coding) and Fun with Science

Activity

The integrated learning activity combining science and sequencing helps preschoolers understand

the fascinating process of seed germination in a fun and interactive way. It promotes critical

thinking, observation, and gardening. By nurturing curiosity and understanding at an early age,

here in AIS we set the foundation for a lifelong passion for learning and science.



PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature: L-4 'Grandma' completed.
Grammar: L-4 ' Using A and An' , Composition pg. 80 completed.

Hindi ओ व औ क� मा�ा क� पहचान व अ�यास काय�, एक-अनेक श�द� क� पहचान व �ल�खत अ�यास।

Gujarati કિવતા તથા બાળગીતો નો િવ�ડઓ બતા�યો.

EVS Lesson -7 My home.



Maths Chapter -9 Time.

Computer Ch3: Parts of a computer. Notebook work (New words and fill in the blanks).
Ch4: A Computer Mouse: Explanation started.

GK Computers.

Arts & Crafts Warli Art: Birds by thumb impression.

Music Lakadi ki kathi (baal-geet).

Dance Dance on the bollywood trend song.

Grade -2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature: L-4 'The tale of Peter Rabbit' completed.
Grammar: L-4 'A, An, The' completed.

L-5 'Pronouns' started.

Hindi पाठ-5 सरद�-गरमी का गोदाम क�वता का लयब�ध वाचन व अ�यास काय� ।
�याकरण - ��या व �वशषेण क� पहचान व �ल�खत अ�यास काय�।

Gujarati �વર ( ઉ, ઊ, ઋ) લખતા શીખ��ુ.ં

EVS Lesson-7 Home sweet home.

Maths Chapter-11 Time.

Computer Ch3: Operating a Computer, Notebook work and exercises.
Ch4: Handling a Mouse and Touchpad: Started explanation.

GK Our five senses.

Arts & Crafts World Health Day coloring.

Music Bandar gaya khet main (Baal-Geet).
2B - Congo pattern practice.

Dance Dance on the bollywood trend song.



Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - L-5 "Pothole" taught.
Grammar - Collective Nouns activity completed.

Hindi उ�मेष - पाठ 7 कु�हाड़ी का द�लया का ब�च� �वारा वाचन, क�ठन श�द, श�दाथ� और ��नो�र और
अ�यास काय� �कया।
�याकरण - 'वचन' क� प�रभाषा, भेद और उदाहरण के साथ अ�यास काय� हल �कया।

Gujarati આ ની મા�ાવાળા �ણ અને ચાર અ�રવાળા શ�દોની રચના કરતાં શીખ��ુ.ં અને વાતા�નો િવ�ડયો
બતા�યો.

SST L 11 Indian villages done, L 14 Festival we celebrate explanation is going on.

Maths Chapter-4 Multiplication is going on

Computer Ch3: More on Keyboard and Mouse, chapter exercise.
Ch4 : Operating system , Explanation going on.

GK Plants and Animals
Explained pg. no. 29,30,31,32 in class 3 (section B and C).

Arts & Crafts Ice Cream - pattern making.

Music 3A and 3B - Introduction of taanpura and besic information about instrument.
3C - Congo pattern practice.

Dance Dance on the bollywood trend song.

Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English 4A
Literature - L-4 "Idgah" completed
Grammar - L-5 "Helping Verbs" on going.
4C
Grammar - L-5 Helping Verbs completed.
Picture Composition completed.
Dialogue book - L-3 Listening Skills done.

Hindi उ�मेष -पाठ 7 आजाद� क� रोट� पाठ का वाचन ब�च� �वारा। पाठ का अथ� समझाना ।क�ठन श�द ,
श�दाथ� और ��न उ�र का लेखन काय� ।पाठ पर आधा�रत अ�यास प� को हल करना ।
�याकरण -सव�नाम क� �या�या और अ�यास प� क� प�ूत �।



Activity - �योहार� के बारे मे जानकार� । Done ( 4C)
4 A/B उ�मेष- आजाद� क� रोट� पाठ का पठन कर , अथॆ समझते हुए क�ठन श�द श�दाथ�, और
��नो�र का लेखन काय� कर अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � क�।
�याकरण- 'वचन' क� प�रभाषा, भेद और उदाहरण स�हत समझना और अ�यास प� हल �कया।

Gujarati ઈ ની મા�ાવાળા �ણ અને ચાર અ�રવાળા શ�દોની રચના કરતાં શીખ��ુ.ં અને વાતા�નો િવ�ડયો
બતા�યો.

Science Chapter-5 Soil - Hard-words, keywords, Exercise, questions and answers and
Activities done.

Maths Chapter-4 Division
Dividing a 4-digit number, 3 digit quotient, Dividing by tens.

Computer Ch3: Working with Windows, Chapter exercise done.
Ch4: Text formatting in Word, Explanation going on.

GK Audio visuals related to GK topics are shown to the students.

Arts & Crafts Lip Study - Draw lips and do pencil shading.

Music Basic knowledge of saptak and Congo pattern practice.

Dance Dance on the bollywood trend song.

Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - Questions and answers of L 4 Becoming Great completed.
Grammar - L 8 Adjectives of comparison completed in 5C and 5A.
Essay writing introduced.
Dialogue book - 5B and C lesson 1 and 2.

Hindi उ�मेष -पाठ-8 अपना भारत �यारा है। क�वता का लयब�ध वाचन ब�च� �वारा। क�वता का भावाथ�
समझाना । क�ठन श�द, श�दाथ� और ��न उ�र का लेखन काय� । पाठ पर आधा�रत अ�यास प� को
हल करना ।
�याकरण - सव�नाम क� �या�या और अ�यास प� क� प�ूत �।
Activity - कारक । Done.

Gujarati ઈ ની મા�ાવાળા �ણ અને ચાર અ�રવાળા શ�દોની રચના કરતાં શીખ��ુ.ં અને વાતા�નો િવ�ડયો
બતા�યો.

Science Ch-5: Rocks and minerals has been completed.
Ch-6: Habitat and adaptation has been started. Hard-words and keywords are
completed.

SST Chapter-5 Weather and climate - Hard-words, keywords,Diagrams, exercise,
questions and Answers done . Map is left that we will do on Monday.

Maths Chapter - 6 Fraction is going on



Computer Ch3: More on Windows, Chapter exercise done.
Ch4: Page formatting in Word, Explanation going on.

GK 5A &B - Guardians of the Oceans
5C - Guardians of Oceans and Living at the top.

Arts & Crafts Taucan draw taucan bird and do colour pencil shading

Music Ye mandiron ka desh hain (patriotic song).
5C - introduction of Folk music and Rhythm.

Dance Dance on the bollywood trend song.

Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ltr:'The Toy Box' exercises completed, 'Echoing Green' poem is also completed.
Gr:Adjectives completed.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - 'इतने ऊंचे उठो' पाठ के ��न उ�र, सह� गलत का लेखन काय� ।
�याकरण - '��यय' पाठ क� सपंणू� �या�या एवं अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।
6A,-�लास टे�ट - उपसग� done ।

Science Ch-6: Changes around us has been completed.
Ch-7: Things around us has been started.

SST L-3 The seeds of revolution - explanation is going on.

Maths Ch-5 Integers is going on

Gujarati ર�ાબધંન પવ� િવશે સમ�વી તનેો િનબધં લખા�યો. તનેો ટ��ટ લવેામાં આ�યો.

Sanskrit पाठ - 3 'सः ते सा - ताः, तत ् - ता�न' पाठ का पठन - लेखन �च� देखकर नाम �लखना तथा सव�नाम
पद का बहुवचन म� बदलना छा�� ने सीखा ।

Computer Ms Excel errors. Textbook exercises are completed. Practical also done.

GK Ch-13 Geographical surnames is in progress.

Arts & Crafts Still life: Drawing and colour pencil shading.

Music Ye mandiron ka desh hain (patriotic song).

Dance Dance on the bollywood trend song.



Grade -7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Glossary and explanation of Ch-5 Sri Krishna Eating House done, Q & A are in
progress.

Hindi रजनीगंधा -पाठ - 'आ�त�य' का पठन - पाठन एवं सार ।
�याकरण - पाठ - 'श�द एवं वा�य रचना क� अश�ु�धयां' के अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � । समास पाठ का
पठन-पाठन भेदो क� सपंणू� �या�या तथा अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।
7B - समास ग�त�व�ध ।

Science Explanation of acids ,base and salts done.

SST 7A
Geography - Chapter 14, 15, 16 & 17 done.
History - Chapter 2 New kingdoms started. Explanation is going on.
7B
History - Ch-2 New Kingdoms Q&A given,
Geography - Ch-14 is done with the explanation,
Ch-15 Elements of Weather & Climate is in progress.

Maths Ch.6 Algebraic expressions is going on.

Gujarati વાતા�લખેન માં િસ�હ અને �દરની વાતા� લખાવી. અને �ૂની વાતા� ને નવા �વ�પે ર�ૂ કરવાની

એ�ટ�િવટ� કરાવી.

Sanskrit पाठ - 6 - 'अम�ूया�न मौि�तका�न' पाठ का पठन - पाठन एवं अथ� �हण, पणू� वा�य म� प�ूत �, ��न
�नमा�ण, वण� सयंोजन तथा लकार प�ुष वचन का पनुः प�रचय ।
पाठ - 7 'आयवु�द : �वा��य लाभाय ' - पाठ का पठन - पाठन जार� ।

Computer Ch:3 Practical lab is only balance. Theory part is done.

Arts & Crafts Lip study - Draw and pencil shading.

Music Introduction of Folk music and Rhythm.

Dance Dance on the bollywood trend song.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Chp 4 - Adjectives explained,exercise and worksheet answers given.
Chp 5- Articles explained.



Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ - 'बचपन म� �ेमचदं' का पठन-पाठन एवं पाठ का सार ।
�याकरण - पाठ - 'वा�य' म� वा�य क� प�रभाषा ,वा�य के अगं एवं वा�य के भेद� क� सपंणू� �या�या
एवं अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।

Science Explanation of Combustion and Fossil Fuel is going on.

SST Chapter-27 "Government at the Centre" explained the lesson. Textual exercise of
this chapter was done.

Maths Chapter-6 completed, and started Chapter 7 : Factorisation is going on.

Gujarati �ુદંર અ�ર�ું મહ�વ સમ�વી તનેા િવશે િનબધં લખા�યો.

Sanskrit पाठ - 6 - 'दजु�ना प�रहत��याः ' पाठ के अतं मे आए �याकरण बोध के अ�यास प� के समानाथ�क
श�द, �वभि�त - वचन, �च� देखकर वा�य बनाए आ�द अ�यास कय� छा�� ने स�प�न �कए ।
पाठ - 7 - 'सवुचना�न ' - स�वर �लोक का पठन तथा अ�वय ।

Computer Ch:8 Python theory and practical done. Started Ch:4 'HTML'

GK Lesson 14 and lesson 15 completed.

Arts & Crafts Tie and Dye Workshop.

Music Congo pattern practice

Dance Dance on the bollywood trend song.

Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English (Moments) Chp 3 - Ishwaran the Storyteller explained and question answers
completed.

Hindi �याकरण - ' �वर स�ंध ' - स�ंध के �व�भ�न भेद क� �या�या तथा उदाहरण स�हत अ�यास काय� ।

Physics Force and Laws of motion, Numericals based on the second law, Impulse and
Momentum.

Chemistry L-2: Explained Concentration, Suspension . Solved numerical on the basis of mass
by mass and mass by volume to find concentration of solutions.

Biology Ch 6 : - Tissue, plant tissue and their types compleated

Economics Chapter -2 "People as Resource" is in progress.

Geography Chapter -3 "Drainage" explanation is going on.

History Chapter - 2 "Russian Revolution" explanation is going on.

Civics Chapter - 3 "Electoral Politics" explanation is going on.



Maths Completed Lines and Angles and Chapter 7 : Triangles is going on

Computer Unit 1: Ch:4 Basic writing skills explanation is in progress.

Grade -10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Chapter “Glimpses of India” completed with explanation in class. Grammar exercises
were revised.

Hindi �याकरण - महुावर� -101 से 200 तक वा�य के साथ �या�या ।
�याकरण - ' रचना के आधार पर वा�य �पा�तरण ' - पाठ क� �या�या उदाहरण स�हत जार� ।

Physics Ch.2 Human Eye
Defects of vision
1) Myopia, its cause and correction.
2) Hypermetropia it's cause and correction.
3) Presbyopia.
Ex.2 Demonstrate an experiment: a ray of light passing through a glass prism.

Chemistry Ch 2 Salts and it's type
# acidic salt , basic salt and neutral
# some imp. Salts and it's uses

Biology Explanation and exercise of Heredity has been completed.

Economics Chapter-2 going on.

History Chapter -2 "Nationalism in India" explanation is going on.

Maths Arithmetic progression has been completed. Trigonometry will start next week.
Ch.6 Triangles is going on.

Computer Completed ch-8 sharing and reviewing a sheet with practical.
Started with part-A self management skills
Ch-6 Stress management and its techniques

Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-2 The Address(Snapshots)



Chemistry L-3 Explained trends in physical properties like atomic radius , electron gain enthalpy ,
electronegativity etc . Also explained periodic trends in chemical properties. Discussion
of NCERT questions was also done.

Physics Chapter No. 4 : Laws of Motion is started.
Physics Practical : Experiment No. 1 Vernier Calliper is done

Biology Ch 7-Structural organisation in animals completed.
Explanation of Lesson -6 Anatomy of Flowering plants is going on.

Maths Binomial theorem has been started.

Physical
Education

UNIT : 5 PHYSICAL FITNESS, HEALTH AND WELLNESS STARTED.

Grade -11 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-3 (Hornbill); Test-1 conducted; Poem: The Laburnum Top introduced with a
recap of the poetic devices

Accountancy Cash Book: single column,Petty cash Book

Business
Studies

Chapter-4 Business services going on.

Economics
(Stats)

Correlation: Scatter Diagram.

Micro
Economics

Chapter-4 Producers behaviour going on.

Physical
Education

UNIT : 4 PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORTS FOR CWSN CONTINUE.

Grade -11 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-3 (Hornbill); Test-1 conducted; Poem: The Laburnum Top introduced with a
recap of the poetic devices

Psychology Ch-4 Human Development.



Political Science Ch-4 Executive.

Economics
(Stats)

Correlation: Scatter Diagram.

Micro
Economics

Chapter -4 Producers behaviour going on.

History Chapter “Nomadic Empires” is introduced in the class.

Physical
Education

UNIT : 4 PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORTS FOR CWSN CONTINUE.

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-4 The Rattrap (Flamingo) concluded; Ch-3 (Vistas)- Discussion and
summarization done.

Chemistry Ch 9 Coordination compounds - CFT theory
#Why d orbitals compounds are coloured ?
#Carbonyl compounds structure
#Uses of coordination compounds

Physics Ch. 6 A.C. Generator and Numericals are completed.
Ch.5 Magnetism. Mag. Flux, property of bar magnet, properties of field lines,
similarities between bar magnet and solenoid,
Field at axial point, field at equatorial point,
Torque acting on a bar magnet,
Magnetic permeability, magnetic force, magnetisation intensity, magnetic
susceptibility, classification of magnetic materials dia, para and ferro magnetism.

Biology Ch10; Microbes in human welfare completed.
Explanation of Chapter -11 Biotechnology is going on.

Maths Linear programming has been started.

Computer
Science

Completed with ch-14 table creation and manipulation commands with
practicals.

Physical
Education

UNIT:5 SPORTS AND NUTRITION STARTED.



Grade -12 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English “Job Application and CV” explained. Chapter “The Enemy” explained and
discussed in the class.

Accountancy FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, RATIO ANALYSIS.

Business
Studies

Chapter -5 Organising going on.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-3 Money and banking going on.

Indian
Economics

Chapter -6:RURAL DEVELOPMENT.

Physical
Education

UNIT:5 SPORTS AND NUTRITION STARTED.

Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English “Job Application and CV” explained. Chapter “The Enemy” explained and
discussed in the class.

Psychology Ch -5 Therapeutic Approaches
Biomedical Therapy.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-3 Money and banking going on.

Indian
Economics

Chapter -6 : RURAL DEVELOPMENT.

History Chapter “Sufi and Bhakti Moments” introduced in the class.

Physical
Education

UNIT:5 SPORTS AND NUTRITION STARTED.

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


